
Dr. Todd Revives Astronomers' Old Hope of Talking to Mars
.Amherst Professor Plans to Relay Wireless Message From

Balloon Up 50,000 Feet or More Airship Designed
by Army Expert Is Scheduled for Flight Next March -

half i century certaft
FOR astronomers have

the belief that pcopla on

tht earth would somo day communic-

ate with, If they Old not visit, other
worlds than ours. Tho :ate Professor
Perclval Lowell of Harvard, than
irhom there never was a saner student
cf the heavens, frequently made this
prognostication. And ho has left ast-

ronomers as notable ns himself who
are concerned with ways and means to
tarry out this dream.

Many of them hesitated whether
thty should choose for this lnflnlto ext-

ension of knowledge of the sidoreal
jujraterlos tho surface of the moon or
of Mars. Almost without exception
they have now settled on the latter and
la this twentieth century Interest in
the heavenly body that we mistakenly
aC our satellite has waned.

Reasons for this aro plentiful: the
moon Is a dead planet, a world without
life, a world without atmdsphcro,
water, heat or tho power to conserve
and radlato tho latter, conditions which
preclude tho possibility that any
beings bearing tho, remotest reseni-ttanc- o

to ourselves can be alivo
upon It

A Moon With Wnttr.
There aro astronomers who still co-

quet with her and who contradict the
assertions inado above. Yet If the
moon has an atmosphere It Is one of
excessive tenuity, unable to hold clouds
or any appreciable quantity of aque-
ous vapor In suspension. Onco there
was water on the mon. It lias dried
up.

Mars, therefore, absorbs the inter-
est of astronomers who, like Prof.
David Todd, the astronomer of Am-
herst College, art? progressive. It has
been tho dream of these progresslvlsts
to communicate with this planet and
Dr. Todd voicing their desire has
aid:
"Mars In the future, as In the past,

swings further and further away at
each returning apposition, until. In
1824. mountain observatories, larger
telescopes and keener photographic
processes will all play their part In
threjding the labyrinthine mystery of
the Martian world, "and a perfected
etherial telegraphy may, well within
reason, permit intelligible speech
from earth Mars and from Mars to
earth, across the cosmic void.'

When a scientist writes and speaks
like a poet, when he takes himself out
of the class of men. "old nnd dim, for
tihom the shadow o' the earth eclipse
judgment," it Is time to wake up to
who he Is. Dr. Todd Is an nstronomi
eal authority. His book "Stars and
Telescopes" (to name but one) and
lils contributions to magazines writ-
ten in a popular vein have made him
widely heard of by people to whom
agronomical names are strange. In
lt'S he made his first astronomical
expedition, being sent to Texas by the
I'nlted States Navy Department to
view a total eclipse of tho sun. In
1S81 he became a director of the ob
rervatory at Amherst and a year after
he conducted an expedition to Mount t
Hamilton, where he had charge of the
observations of tho transit of Venus,
f'hlef among other notable astronomi-
cal expeditions led by him was that
to the Andes in 1907, the object of
which was, a Etudy of Mars In appo-
rtion. More than 12,000 photographs
wre then taken and much new ma-
terial was gathered for further study
of the ruddy planet.

Tlr. Todd' Soclcllr..
Hr Todd is a member of many so-

cieties and clubs; fellow of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement
cf Science, member of the Philosophi-
cal Society of Washington, the As-

tronomical and Astrophysical Society,
tho Aero Club of America, tho Bos
ton Authors Club, the Unlvn slty Club
of Boston, tho Astronomische Gesell-pcha- ft

of Germany, the Soclete Na-
tionals des Sclenses Naturellea et
Mathematlques of Cherbourg, the
Geographical Society of Lima, the
3'oyul Society of Arts and 'Sciences of
London and others.

For several yearn this scientist has
wished to make a great effort'to com-
municate with Mars, and in 1916 he
was making herculean efforts to do
so, or at least to prepare to try. This
experiment was to have been under-Uke- n

in conjunction with A. Leo Ste-en- s.

chief Instructor in ballooning In
'he United States Army. The entrance
of this country in the world war took
Mr. Steiens out of tlm experiment, and
It was not made.

Balloonist Stevens went to France
lth tho A. B. F.. but on his return

Dr. Todd sought him out and their In-

terrupted plans were recommenced.
As a result, In March, 1920, there will
soar from the U. 8. Government bal-
loon, the largest In the history of aero-'on- n.

ihe largeht In the history of areo-ra-Mc- s.

hteered by Leo Stevens and
arryihg Dr. Todd and u suite of scien

tists and helpers, with paraphernalia
intended to send messages to Mars.
"When the balloon attainp a height of
appoxlmately 60,000 feet wireless mcs.

ses will bo sent to It from the earth
itiese messages it Is Intended to pick

P ) instruments attached to the out
au ot the balloon. But their effect

i not to stop there. They are to go
en across millions of miles, travel In
fdCt to the OUtOr fitmftftnHprn pnvAlnn.
In our neighboring planet, nnd arouse
"s inhabitants by ' these unfamiliar
"leans to endeavor to make answer.

'"Ink Amwi'r Will Come.
T ,li rhero be an answer? Why not?
i is.tronom.ers who are convinced

Martians
wltn

"wicr astronomers pooh
Pooh tho suggestion that any commu-ft.catln- n

can ever set going between
'he two planets. the doubt--s

hand unlifted. cry out
"fce M'liss over plan not chfmeri- -

It's damned lie!"
agronomy oven than"

fcunJane science this doubting spiritogs soaring endeavor. But had
Prevailed when

oursl Th. dreaming vein,
the unconquerable will Colum
bus of the skies;, has been necessary
tc overcome tho objectors nnd doubt-
ers, Increase our sidereal knowl-
edge what y. And tho
popular acceptance tho measures
taken by the Investigators who
not deterred by common senso' will
serve the latter well.

Dr. Todd will control from the In-

side of the basket attached tq tho mon-
ster balloon the signalling apparatus
to the experiment. Tho bal-
loon Itself will act Intenslfler and
relay station fot- - wireless Impulses sent
from somo point on tho earth's sur-
face, nnd tho hope also of the sci-
entists tho balloon will act
receiver of radio messages sent from
Mars. These now miss the earth
cauao the electrical fbrces of our
globe. If, tho theory ls.tmessages'

Deinglsent rrom Mars to' the earth,
the latterSi electric fluids divert from
the path, describing an arc, which dis-
sipates in tho void. By rising abovo
Interfering Dr. Todd hopes to
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catch at least echo of the answer-
ing Martian voice.

wi:i Balloonist Stevens's part
carry tho balloon high, very high,
higher than balloon hns ever yet as-

cended. He 50,000 feet can
attained with ease, and 10,000 more

can easily added this height. For
the purpose of this experiment Stevens
has designed an airship "Having two
compartment, The upper compart-
ment will havo displacement of
S0.O00 feet gas, and the lower one
of 60,000 feet of air. As the gas ex-
pands in the rarefied atmosphere of
vast height the air will forced out
of the lower compartment, but the gas
will remain In tho bug, conserving the
full lifting of tho balloon. The
design simple, but far the bal-

loonist knows, never has been used.
By eliminating tho feature of con-

stant exhaust by means double
compartment, Slovens confident that
the balloon will attain almost unimag-
inable height. There sugges-
tion that might far get
out of the power the earth's
tion and Into the gravity of another
planetary body, but this contingency
apparently does not disturb the bal
loonlst, who puts the onus of restoring
the balloon and Its passengers earth
on Professor Todd.

The balloon will 185 feet In cir
cumforon.ee, nearly three times the size
of any fur built. The from top

bottom will to 105 foet; the span ot
tho largest lwlloon to date was 85 feet.
Chinese silk will give the

eager to talk utmost lightness, with strength. To
we them. There an- - avoid friction andtho consequent olec- -
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trlcal spark which has set fire to so
many aeronautical bags by reason of
their haxOig two walls, a positive and
n negative, the Stevens balloon will
have but ono wall,

A peculiar basket hnB been Invented
by Stevens, one In which tho outer
covering Is designed to keep out tho
killing cold of the upper regions whllo
provision Is, mudo for tho passengers
to betake themselves to parachutes In
enso of necessity. Ho therefore do

virology, how little of tho vast knowl- -' vised a membrane of gun-cotto- to
Jg wo now possess of the members "hut In tho aeronauts and protect them

M our odestial family would be from physical ills. This .membrane will

III

be transparent, soft and pliable as silk,
at tho earth's surface, but onco ar
med in the higher alUtudea It will he.
como stiff and brittle so' that a blow
mi. Biiuuur ii una give tho passcngors
a chance to leap for life.

Rome Doubt Snccoaa.
The effort to communicate with

Mars which those daring men will
make Is one that commands the sym-
pathy of certain astronomors who,
however, beltevo that It will prove
fruitless. All experiment wins sympa
thy of the scientists who know with
what dlfllculty what wo already know
about our planetary neighbors was
wrested from tho skies. There are,
howovcr, famous scientists who seo In
such efforts only misdirected toll. A
representative man of this sort is
Charles Lane Poore, distinguished leo
turer and Investigator, who said;

"I am not Interested In bucIi fool-
ishness. Any man who is has more
Imagination than science."

But a dictum of this kind does not
summarily dispose of the subject. In
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the imagination of man exist tho seeds
of all moral urid, fcclentlflo improve-
ment; chemistry was first alchomy,
and out of astrology sprang astrono-
my. In the childhood of those sci-
ences, the Imagination opened a way
and furnished materials on which the
ratlocinatlve powers in a .maturer
state operated with success. The Im-

agination Is the distinguishing charac-
teristic of man as a progressive being
and It ought to bd carefully guldod
and strengthened as the lndlsponsable
means and instrunwnt of continued
progress.

Accepting this view of tho human
Imagination, astronomers in the main
do not hesitate to givo countenance
In a certain degroo to schemes that
have their beginnings something like
a chimerical character. But if it Is
true, as It certainly appears to be, that
embarking on this study is like, set
ting out on uncharted seas and ever
on voyages of discovery then the
wisest men lend a charitable ear to
the dreams of tlietr bolder and more
adventurous bretbron. Dr. E. O.
Hovey of the department of geology
In the National Museum of Natural
History, Professors Lowell and Pick
erlng, other famous astronomers, and
he lecturers of Johns Hopkins and

Columbia ore scientists of the cautious
Ilk who still give credit to what Im
agination has accomplished In the
realm of astronomy. Thero are ac
'ompllshrnents blazed on the walls of
scienco that could never havo hap
ponod except through tho indulgence
of dreams. ,

Urea mors and tho Future.

.

"The dreamers," ono of these
authorities, "regard themselves and
their sctonco only In the future. They
aro always contemplating an advance
and they are tho pioneers of science.
As astronomers or as savants of any
kind of genius, aro ever rest
less. They aro so by a law of their
nature. It Is among them I class Dr,
Todd. Unremittingly he regards what
is to como and not what Is hore."

Whether he has the guild behind
him or not, Dr, Todd Is sure In bis
experiments of the sympathy of the
public. There has long been a popu- -
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lar Interest In the plan of 'signalling to
Mars. And this interest grows as
that planet approaches a moro favor- -
ablo position for, our observation. At
tho time selected by Dr. "rood me
ruddy planet will be favorably placed

What Is strange In this curious
sympathy between the of two
planets ? Or why should the desire of
each to talk to the other appear to
any mind to be a gorgeous absurdity?

W1

thomen

peoples

DISTINGUISHING
TEATURES Or

MATSS ARE ITJ
"CANALS" FIRST
DISCOVERED B

VI SCHIAPARELLI
AND LATER

MINUTELy STUDIEDay

said

.Lowell.
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As members of ono Isolated family
bound together by common ties which
cannot be ruptured In tho case of ono
without an ensuing shock to tho
others, what should be more natural
than the wish to grow closer) In

there are many reasons to ad-du-

that Murs is inhabited nnd
these grow out of distant observation
they nro of sufficient permanency, as
well as sufficient changofutness, al-
most to compel the conviction that
Mars's Inhabitants are. If not super-
men, at least The
great telescopes have revealed evi-
dences of fruitful cultivation on Msrs
that Is far and away beyond the skill
and Power of tho farmers on this earth.
Vegetation on planet where water
must be carried to everything that
trows, apparently reaches luxuri-
ance surpassing by thousand times
that of the Jungles of the earth.
Fields of grain of some kind unknown,
stretching across bolt 200 miles
wide, appear at the beginning of each
Martian ""summer and disappear In
what, Is supposed to bo the proper
harvest time.

The climate of Mars as it has been
diagnosed by astronomical observa-
tions since 1890,when the polar caps
received particular attention

must bo severe on the In-
habitants. In its northern hemisphere
tho cold season lasts 381 days and the
hot season 306 days. The polar aps
showing Bnow on the summits of tho
low mountains afford strong argu-
ment for Martian atmosphere with
heat and storage Properties similar to
tho earth's. Its climate would seem
likely to resemble that of clear sea-
son on very high terrestrial moun-
tain and in Dr Todd's Judgment this
climate "Is one of oxtremoa with

great changes of temperature from
day to night." I

The samo astronomer goes on to
say that speculation regarding the
possibility of organic llfo upon thf
ruddy planet really hangs upon, the
selective absorption of the Martian
ntmoaphore, and whether this at-

mosphere aids the planet, as. our at-

mosphere does. In storing heat bj
preventlnc Its radiation.
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Tho sky of Mars seems to bo al-
ways or nearly alwuys cleur, In every
cllmato nnd lu every zone. It never
Is .covered, as the earth generally Is,
with vast cloud areas, obliterating the
continents and oceanto features, but
It shows occasionally a thin veil of
mist or fog, rather than rain' giving
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prof. "Pickering, Ha-rvar-d suggested
mirror mountedto

T2EFLECT
MA"RcJ.

clouds. These and other charactcrls.
tics of our neighbor wore discussed
by Mr, Lowell in his volumo on Mars
nnd were drawn from his observatlpns
through the Clark telescope
during the apposition of tho planet In
1898-189- 7.

fully one-thir- d ot lh surfacs
I'Jl
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marked
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between
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beyond

Interest
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Wor,lto

Ifn'
start, water

fM,

th,er
in ,,ta.

growth
advance

whethor
danger

conscience
marked miasma

system

havo designed
exocutod definite end ln

"Extensive Irrigation and agricul-
tural on large' scalo." re-

marks "would soem the
explanation, when

reflected upon Mars, dtubt-les- s
farther advanced In

life history than our own, erosion may
have the continents
minimum elevation, making water-
ways construct, hUo

atmosphere absence o'
rain, water pro-

longing the support of anlmul
llfo could only bo met

conducting water from ono part of
the planet another ln channels arti-
ficial partly to."

Dr. Stoney Dublin roothod
on the klnetlo theory gas,

Practically entire ab-

sence atmosphere from
hydrogen helium from

earth and then carries same
theory Mare. It led In
fer water "anuot In any
forms remain Mars; without
water no vegetable life that know

Its aJbxenos frt
i

This authority suggests that tho at-
mosphere of Mars consist mainly of
nitrogen, argon and carbon

Tills analyst, of the atmosphere of
Mars not acceptable to Lowell
and Pickering and the theory

held Is that the dissipation of
water on Mars,'whll6 constantly pro-

gressing ages Is
not yet The original store
already exhibits signs of ap--

exhaustion.
The Martians fearfully see this ex-

haustion approaching and end of
life on their They are ready
tc emigrate to a planet where they
may contlnuo tho race. Prom their
observations of their ncarcfjt
thoy see that the comparatively

earth offers them refuge
certain annihilation. Is It won-

derful If they aro desperately striving
to reach us and to bridgo the void by
our holp? What theory could bo morn
plausible?

Thcreforo Mars must be moro anxi-
ous to signal tho earth than the latter
to signal Mars. Unfortunately for a
conjunction of efforts which may be
mada next spring, at that tlmo when
Mars is advantageously placed for
our observation, .we aro Invisible to"
Mars. 'Tho earth then lies
Mars and tho sun and Is lost to
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Martian view in tho sun's rays. Un-
less tho Martians realize theso condi-
tions as well as our astronomers, they
will not be prepared to tuko advantage
of our then proximity.

Under more favorable placing,
earth appears to tho Inhabitants of
Mors ns a star attended by
a) fainter star, our moon. them w
are evening and 'morning
star Just as Venus is to us.

that the Martians have
our planet is seen from Mars as a
brilliant moon, with light
and markings and Irregular
flecks of color, white, green and red,
representing floating clouds, snow,
vegetation nnd features of tha
earth's atmosphere surfaco. It
has been that a high tower
painted black and built on an alkali
plain, and a gigantic white screen ar
raged so that it might periodically
conceal and- reveal the and pro
duce a winking effect, could be seen
by Martian astronomers. This

was made ten years agq by
Professor R. W. Wood, but .it nevcr
hus got thu suggestive phase

The Peoiile on Mnrs,
In. speculations on life as

it may be lived on Mars Is not con
tho astronomical, extends

to persons who know and Httl
about that science except so far as It
may bring support to wildest Im-

aginings. It has been in b
j adventurous Intellects almost If not
l quite from Chaldean days, and Mars
j has, both In astronomy and phllos-- j

ophy, absorbed moro attention than
any other planet. The beings on Mars
aro not necessarily Judged to be
bouls, that Is like earth mon en-

dowed with spirit In tho sense of
A meeting be-

tween nnd Martians was Judged
by ancients as ono to
place, nnd when it did to be attended
by tho nioit ludicrous nbsurditleo
not with clashes that would result In

annihilation of one or other.
It ,i'na n.rlinn, ,V.n ,ll!i,tlnn ,1,1..

f Mnrs Is to be water. It' , . ,i..' . T,
. never very deep and much of what, Q w fc , w ft ilrst was thought to be ocean now. ln whlch Martlans con.r(i hFitonW with earth men. In this work'10 melting ,

of lho 0,1 ho Martians aretreams falls aro ob- - m,a,tl"f
erved, and lakes appear. These are ??T) f ,lnstl"cllvo' fisEon,
lot reservoirs, like our ng,

l--s,R. '' not g.

akes. and sometimes they disappear ,
o.

ntirely. Mr. Lowell regards them as I ln wor?' ,not endowed with soul
oases V vast area of desert andjan1 restraining To
heir instability as duo to tho ! MX that this race is evil, esseutlalls

ot vegetation with tho of nl Rnt 1)8 100 Bross n atemcnt; to
prlng. i m'x w"" them, ln peace or

Twenty-sove- n canals, nrtillclally war "hould seem a to be
constructed and 50 of theso lakes or avoiueu. a race wunoui
oases aro on the chart of I coula no1 ,ul1 spread a ueuuiy
Mnrs. The former a verl-- i for who sha11 t,:lro measure what
table hydrographlc for dis- - spiritual Influences might not arise
tributing tho liquid mass of melting! out of tho collective evil wills of
snows and many observers bellevo wn-cne- uviukbi
that these canals been
and with a
view.
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Dr. Todd, then, ln his titnnlo cfToii
to bring about a meeting botween Mar-
tians and men, were it but a long dis-
tance conversation, may be Inviting
disaster on his fellow men. This
thought might deter him or it might
raise up fanatics (persons who look
upon phenomena without brains to In-

vestigate thorn) who would wreck his
balloon ln order to stop him. It It
scarcely reasonable to suppose either
the danger of tho mad attempt to
avert It, for to most of us theso In-

vestigations aro interesting merely as
intellcctunl excursions. The associa-
tions which must have given rise to
such conceptions as lead the nstrono-
mers across the cosmogony are th
sources of Interest which they Inspire.
They exhibit, through what the Imagi-
nation will urge man to do, en In this
instance to build a balloon and defy
gravitation or any other natural law,
tho Idea of power ln tho will.

As mortals wo like this exhibition of
grandiose Imagination; It draws us, wn
think, a little nearer to Immortals. In
that straining to bo other than poor,
weak denizens ot earth we like to
know all things, and we particularly
prefer to be told of tho knowledge w
posse su rather than of tU Ignoranc
we suffer. . 'y


